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Monday thru Thursday - 10a to 5:30p
Friday & Saturday - 10a  to  4:30p
Sunday - Closed, so that we may refresh, rejoice & reconnect
Closed at 2pm - day before Thanksgiving
Closed - Thanksgiving Day, Dec 26th Boxing Day, Jan 1st New Years Day

UFO Summer Challenge

Liberating, Illuminating, Educational

Kudos to Laura at BCS for setting up the challenge with
accountability, prizes and an end date!

If you have had the chance to fill out an entry slip you likely
received congratulations and encouragement from Laura
and the staff. Their desire for our success is priceless.

During this challenge I have gained insight into why I have
UFO’s, how better to approach project flow and put in place
some positive changes in the studio.

Why did some projects become UFOs?
1. No due date or assigned recipient
2. Ran into an obstacle: unfamiliar next step requiring
    practice or research; need to acquire notion or fabric,
    uncertain of next design decision
3. Boring, big or tedious: working on something new was
    more fun!
4. Fell out of love. The reason the project as started no
    longer exists, really old/not current style.
5. Out-of-sight therefore out-of-mind. UFO’s stored neatly
    labeled and quietly waiting while the new patterns, new
    fabric and new inspirations were in plain sight begging
    for attention.
6. Rough start leaving some questions about investing
    more resources to reach the finish line.

One of those points speaks to each UFO we have!  The rest of
the article will dive into how to fix this problem! It will follow in
an email shortly after the newsletter hits your mail box.

P.S. Winners of the UFO contest and $100
gift certificates are on pg. 7. But, everyone is a winner who
finished any UFO’s this summer!
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Laura

Midi Hoop - Once you use the unique
         BERNINA crank closure
    hoops, you want all
    the hoops to have a
    crank. Your new best
    embroidery friend has
      arrived! Only works
      on 8 & 7 series
   machines. Get on the list
today. (Available Oct 2017, will require machine firmware update)

BERNINA Gripper Quilting Rings Set -
aids in gripping the
quilt, giving you some-
thing to hold onto for
sliding the work under
the foot. (Available now)

2 NEW #72 Ruler
Feet  Accessories

Set of 3 Clips - $65 (available Oct 2017)
Couching Inserts - $50 (available Nov 2017)

Receive 20% off if you purchased your #72 and
ruler set from BCS.

*Get the BCS Loyal Customer Discount.

NEW 5 SERIES
Bernina Dual Feed
8.5 inches opening

BSR
1000spm Sewing speed

And MUCH MORE…
Available in late fall

BERNINA News

$149*

$449*

Echo Clips &
Free Motion Couching

Inserts

EXCITING NEW
MID-RANGE
BERNINA

Sew, this has been the summer of the UFO
challenge. Many customers have heard the
call and decided they needed to remove
the aliens from their sewing/project stacks.

One customer, Cindy Jopling, has taken to heart the challenge
and has written an interesting introspective piece on the sub-
ject. I would like to share the first part with you.
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Machine Applique´
                         We believe this is a must-take
                           for mastering your machine.
                        There is something about learn-
                         ing to satin-stitch applique that
                        unlocks your creativity.  This
class is  technique-based, so you will learn the
basics of the pivot, tapering and proper tension
that turns your applique from ho-hum to out-
standing!
Fee: $35 Includes most supplies
Sat Oct 21……………..…1:30p - 4:30p
Thu Jan 18…………………..6p  -  9p

Doll Club  -  An ongoing class series devot-
ed exclusively to sewing for dolls. Topics
include: pattern drafting, fitting, sizing, min-
iature smocking and more.
Fee: $15
      1st Tues of the month………..2p  -  4p

Oct 3, Nov 7, Dec 5, Jan 2
Please note slight time change.

Quilt Club
10a  -  1p

Quilt Club #1
Oct 2, Nov 6, Jan 8

Quilt Club #2
Oct 16, Nov 13, Jan 15

Quilt Club #3
Oct 23, Nov 27, Jan 22

Quilt Club Open Sew
Work on your project(s) and

get help along the way.
Oct 30, Jan 29

End of the Year Pot Luck - Dec 4

Misc Classes

On-Going CLUBS

BOXERS!! - Sew a professional pair of boxers.
Makes a great gift for young and old. Have fun
with theme fabrics.
Fee: $25. Pattern purchase required.
Sat Nov 25.....….…............10a  -  4p

Pillow Talk- Decorative pillows are more pop-
ular than ever. Learn the proper way to make a
pillow including inserting a zipper.
Fee: $20. Supply list.
Tue Nov 14.....….……..........1p  - 5:30p

Exploring the Silhouette Cameo - Join us to
see what the Silhouette Cameo can do! We
will use a variety of medium to create post
cards after creating and cutting shapes with
the Cameo 3. Bring your Sewing Machine to
assemble the post cards that can actually be
mailed!!
Fee: $15 Includes supplies, except thread.
Class fee can be applied towards purchase of a
Silhouette Cameo machine.
Thu Oct 26……..……………10a - 1p
Mon Nov 20…………….……10a - 1p

Ribbon Club Projects - Every couple of
months we will gather to play with our
ribbon. Bring all of your collects and we will
make a project or two.
Fee: $5. Some supplies depending upon
project.
projects 1 - Tue Nov 7 ……..…6p - 9p
projects 1 - Wed Dec 13 .….…10a - 1p
projects 2 - Thu Jan 11…..……6p - 9p
projects 2 - Thu Feb 1 ………..2p - 5p

Time set aside just for you!
Three different weeks. Choose one day,

a whole week session.
Fee: $5 a day, $12 for a week

December
  Thu 28th , Fri 29th , Sat 30th

Come and go as you please between 10am
and 4:30pm. Light snack will be available
everyday. Help with completing any project.

Get-em done so you can move on!

In-Store Sewing Retreat

GUEST INSTRUCTOR
Sewing with Cork - Have you ever wanted
to try to sew with cork? Linda White from
Brewer Sewing Notions company will show
you how easy and fun it is. A lecture will be
followed by a sit and sew.
Fee: Lecture only $10, both $30

Saturday Feb 3
Lecture………….……..10a - 11a

Sit & Sew……….. 11:30a - 2p

Pretty Purse - If you loved the Diva Clutch,
you will love this new purse. Very easy to
make!
Fee: $10. Pattern and frame purse required.
Wed Dec 6………………….10a - 1p
Sat  Dec 9…………………1:30 - 4:30p
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Exploring Ruler Work
All the rage in the quilting
world! Using a specially de-
signed preprinted panel,
learn how to use the 5 dif-
ferent shaped rulers and
new Adjustable Ruler Foot
#72. Foot and rulers re-
quired.
Fee:  $40 Class will include
the panel. Supply List.
Sat      Oct 28…....10a - 2p
Wed    Nov 15….…9a - 1p
Tue     Jan 23…….10a - 2p

Going in Circles Table Runner - Start with
two 4 x 4 sample packs of some whimsical
Benartex fabrics and create this very fun
table runner. Limited selection of 4 x 4 ‘s
available. First come, first serve on choice
of fabrics. This project includes applique
and using some of your decorative stitches.
Fee: $45 - includes 2 fabric packs. Supply
list.
Sat   Nov 4, 11, Dec 2…..1:30p - 4:30p

Bowls, Baskets, Totes

Round and Oval Basket - Make one for differ-
ent holidays and start on your Christmas gifts.
This nifty basket stores flat and goes 3D in a
flash.
Fee: $12 Supply list. Pattern required.
Thu Sep 21…………….……10a - 1p
Sat  Sep 30………………….10a - 1p
Tue Dec 5……………….…..10a - 1p

Decorative Stitch Tote - The perfect class to
show off your decorative stitches. Can be
made manually using only your machine or
with embroidery and software. This three part
class will show you how to make the squares
and construct the bag.
Fee: $30. Supply list.
Thu Nov 9, 16, 30……………10a - 2p

The Gem Bag - Dancing Diamonds are the
center piece of the gorgeous tote bag. It was
love at first sight and it’s also a really nice tote
bag pattern.
Fee: $25.  Pattern purchase required, includes
template $20. Additional templates available.
Mon Oct 9, 10a - 2p & Oct 23, 2p - 5:30p
Sat Jan 27, Feb 24 …………10a - 2p

The Ultimate Tote - Let this be your new
travel carry-on bag! The perfect size for the
weekend get away and expresses your
personality!
Fee: $30. Pattern purchase required along
with some supplies.
Fri  Jan 19, Feb 2, 9……….10a - 2/3p

Biscuit Basket - Use fabric strips and heavy
interfacing to weave this nice stable fabric
basket.
Fee: $12. Pattern purchase required.
Thu  Dec 7……………………10a - 2p
Sat  Dec 9……………………10a - 2p

Quilting

Beginning Quilting Liz will start with the
rudimentary basics of quilting, from accurate
cutting, piecing, basting, quilting and
final binding. This series has been very pop-
ular and fills quickly!
Fee: $40

Wed Oct 18, 25, Nov 1, 8, 15, 29, Dec 13…1:30p - 5p

Thu Jan 11, 25, Feb 8, 15, 22, Mar 8, 22…10a - 1:30p
Decorative Stitch Wall Hanging or Pillow
Now its time to play with your decorative
stitches and fun threads. Make one square
of this wall hanging in class, finish as a wall
hanging or designer pillow.
Fee: $30, pattern included
Tue Jan 16, 30, Feb 6………….10a - 2p

Don't have an embroidery
module or want to borrow?

Just ask... !



A Ray of Sunshine! Block of the Month for
2018 - We love this quilt!! Think of it as a great
way to use some of those left over fabrics or
just bought because you loved it… now it has
a purpose.
Fee: $80
Wed   Jan 10, Feb 7, Mar 7, Apr 4…10a - 2/3p

Sewing Room Wall Hanging - Amanda
Murphy’s sewing quilt downsized to fit on your
wall. Includes all those iconic sewing notions.
Measures about 24” x 36”.  A multi-media
hanging that includes embroidery, piecing and
applique.
Fee: $80. Includes all fabric, plus the backing,
instructions, embroideries (no batting).
Fri Oct 27, Nov 17, Dec 15, Jan 5, Feb 16

10a - 2/3p

Friendship Quilt Sew Days - Let’s get our
Friendship Quilt finished. Use these two day
to start construction or pick-up where you left
off.
Fee: $10
Tue  Oct 3, 31…………………..10a - 1p

Mastering Your BERNINA

  This program is designed to give you the most
from your Bernina sewing machine purchase.

Each student will receive a workbook
as a handy reference for future use.

Mastering 1 - Care & Feeding - All ma-
chines. Your first formal sewing machine
Thu Sep 21.…..…………..…..6p - 9p
Tue Oct 17.………………..10a - 1p
Sat Nov 4.………………10a - 1p
Wed Nov 8.….….………….…..6p - 9p
Sat Jan 6.…………………10a - 1p
Thu Jan 18.……………...10a - 1p

Mastering 2 - One Stitch, Two Stitch -
All machines. A stitch-focused class that
answers, "What are all these stitches for,
and how do I use them?" Includes stretch
Sat Sep 23.……..…..…....10a - 1p
Thu Sep 28…..….……..……..6p - 9p
Tue Oct 24.……….……….10a - 1p
Sat Nov 11.……………..10a - 1p
Wed Nov 29.…….….….……6p - 9p
Sat Jan 20.………….…….10a - 1p
Thu Feb 1.…………………10a - 1p

Mastering 3 - Gathering Up the Pieces - All
machines. Sewing on buttons, buttonholes,
edge finishes, gathering, ruffling.
Sat Oct 7.…….……..…....10a - 1p
Thu Oct 12.…………………6p - 9p
Tue Nov 7……………..…..10a - 1p
Sat Dec 2……………..…..10a - 1p
Wed Dec 6.……….…….…6p - 9p

Mastering 4 - Feet are Made for Sewing -
All machines. Explore fringing, faggotting,
mini & regular piping, bobbin work basics.
Tue Sep 19.……….……….10a - 1p
Thu Oct 26.………………….6p - 9p
Tue Nov 28………………10a - 1p
Sat Dec 16………………10a - 1p
Tue Jan 16.…………..……..6p - 9p

Mastering 5 - Customize Your World -
Artista, 560, 570, 580, 7 and 8 series. Match
your sewing style by customizing your
machine. Review all programmed button-
holes.
Thu Nov 9.………………..…6p - 9p
Thu Dec 14…………….…..10a - 1p

Mastering 6 - Stitch This Way - Artista’s,
830, 880, 780, 790. Exclusive feet-ures,
such as directional stitching, large borders,
edge motifs, programming.
Thu Nov 16…….…….……...6p - 9p
Tue Jan 2…………….…….10a - 1p

Mastering 7 - Getting Connected - For all
embroidery machines. Simple software comes
with every embroidery machine to easily take
a design from your computer to your sewing
machine. Suggestions on file maintenance,
computer set-up and design transfer will be
covered.
Sat Sep 16………………..10a - 1p
Thu Nov 2…………..……..10a - 1p
Wed Jan 10………….………6p - 9p

   These unique machines have a few tricks
of their own. These three classes focus on

the exclusive features of sewing,
embroidery and decorative.

Sewing - 830/880 Quick Start
Sat Oct 7.….….….……..1:30p - 4:30p

Embroidery - 830/880/790/780 Quick Start
Wed Oct 11…………..………6p - 9p

Decorative - 830/880/790/780 Quick Start
Sat Oct 28………………1:30p - 4:30p

A Date w/ 880 and 790

Serger Classes

Serger 1 - Basic Guide
Learn the basic principles, how to thread
your serger from scratch, plus many tricks of
the trade. BYOB
Tue Oct 10.….….……..…….10a - 1p
Thu Nov 30.…………….…….6p - 9p

Serger 2 - Techniques
Make your own notebook of various tech-
niques to help you think "serger" in your
sewing. BYOB
Wed Sep 27…………..…….….6p - 9p
Tue Jan 9………….…………10a - 1p

Serger 3 - Decorative techniques
Continue your sample notebook with flat
locking, decorative cords, serger lace and
roll hem.
Thu Oct 5………..….……..10a - 1p
Wed Jan 31…………………….6p - 9p
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